Required Textbooks

First Semester


First Semester

560A – Pathophysiologic Basis of Metabolic Disease

Recommended:
An Introduction to Human Disease Student Workbook, Edition: 9
http://www.jblearning.com/catalog/9781449639228/ (can be found on several websites)

Pocket Pathology, Hansel & Dintzis, Lippincott Williams & Wilkins, ISBN# 0-7817-7127-7, This is a “little” 900 pocket-sized page book that is a great review of pathology. It can be viewed at this link.
http://www.lww.com/product/?978-0-7817-7127


Third Semester

Required Textbooks:

Lord and Bralley ISBN# 978-0-9884322-0-8 This book is ordered through Metametix and they offer a discount of 35% the discount code is STUDSA20 (customer service at Genova (MM) and the phone is 1-800-522-4762 or http://www.shopify.com


560G-Lifelong Healing with Food

Required Textbooks:

Perfection Salad by Laura Shapiro ISBN# 10-0520257383- ISBN # 978-0520257382,
Safe Food my Marion Nestle ISBN# 10-0520266064 ISBN# 13-978-0520266063,
Food and Healing by Annamarie Colbin ISBN# 10-0345303857, ISBN# 13-978-0345303851,
Eat, Drink, and Be Healthy by Walter Willett, ISBN# 10-0743266420, ISBN# 13-978-0743266420,
FOURTH SEMESTER

Judith E. Brown (Author), Janet Isaacs (Author), Bea Krinke (Author),
Ellen Lechtenberg (Author), Maureen Murtaugh (Author)
Wadsworth Publishing; 4 edition (June 9, 2010)

560H - Developmental Nutrition – Feeding Baby Green
Dr. Alan Greene, (Author)
ISBN# 978-0470425244, Publisher Jossey-Bass

560I Functional Medicine and Nutrition - Laboratory Evaluations for Integrative and Functional Medicine, 2nd ed. 2008 Lord and Bralley ISBN# 978-0-9884322-0-8 This book is ordered through Metametrix and they offer a discount of 35% the discount code is STUDSA20 (customer service at Genova (MM) and the phone is 1-800-522-4762 or http://genova-diagnostics.myshopify.com/collections/all

Recommended Texts for this course 560I are the following:

The Metametrix Handbook 2nd Edition, 2010 Metametrix Institute (available as iBook only)

Case Studies in Integrative and Functional Medicine, Fitzgerald & Bralley, 2011, Metametrix Institute

Elective Courses:

560P - Botanical Medicine – Rational Phytotherapy: A reference guide for Physicians and Pharmacists,
Publisher: Springer ISBN# 978-3-540-40832-1
Note: Earlier Editions are not appropriate for this course.

560Q - Nutrition and Cancer - Principals of Cancer Biology by Lewis J. Kleinsmith, Publisher